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The expansion of
the commercial
sector within the
United States is
largely based upon

the successful creation of
small businesses to fill criti-
cal niches.  COMTO CEO
Julie Cunningham’s article

in the May-
June issue,
“Diversity
is Good
Business,”
wrote that
overall
minority
participa-
tion in the

estimated $28 billion market
is believed to be less than ten
percent.  Given the availabili-
ty of thousands of well-quali-
fied “Historically Under-
utilized Businesses” (HUB),
a.k.a Minority Business
Enterprises, this is a distress-
ing statistic.

The expansion of defini-
tions and the removal of the
apparent necessity to pro-
duce anything beyond “good
faith efforts,” as predicted,
have had a devastating
impact on overall HUB busi-
ness success.  In some cases,
minority participation in
major service areas (engi-
neering and construction) Springboard continued on 15

• The loss of legislative sup-
port which has effectively
“cut the legs out from”
most firms not prepared to
survive in this new world
order;

• Confusion among board
members and poor deci-
sions regarding just what
where-with-all remained
regarding use of HUB-
related goals in hiring or
business;

• The lack of sufficient 
technical and financial
capacity to effectively
compete in the new rules
of engagement;

• The lack of any significant
response to the increased
and pervasive practice of
benign neglect of utilizing
HUBs, this despite the
requirements of so-called
“good faith efforts;” and 
lastly

• The lack of a National HUB
Strategic Focus that filters
down to each local region.

Recent experience has
demonstrated that, even
among highly experienced,
well-qualified HUB firms,
“good faith efforts” by many
primes leave a lot to be
desired.  In many cases little
or no attempts are made to

has dropped from 40 per-
cent to the low single digits.
Reports from many HUB
firms indicate that the
number of opportunities
continues to fall and the
attitudes of many firms that
were steadfast supporters
of MBE/WBE/DBE (HUB)
programs have changed dra-
matically. 

Cunningham wrote in
the same article that many
leading U.S. firms now rec-
ognize that diversity is an
asset and have inculcated
that objective into their 
corporate strategic business
plans.  The courts, in their
wisdom, did not actually
dismantle MBE/DBE pro-
grams.  In essence, the
courts have said that agen-
cies that promulgate
minority participation goals
must establish that the dis-
parities exist in the local
market.  Overall, many dis-
parity studies are indicating
that the collective changes
in HUB participation have
significantly reversed the
gains of the past twenty or
more years.

As a former director of
transportation and now
with over ten years of expe-
rience as a senior executive
of a HUB engineering and

technology company, I
believe that a significant
amount of the where-with-all
to reverse this trend rests
with the people who are
largely affected by the
changes—the HUB firms 
and minority communities 
in partnership with non-
minorities who believe in the
axiom that diversity is good
for business and for healthy
communities.

This reality was further
amplified in Cunningham’s
article (Ibid) where she
noted that a number of enti-
ties share in the responsi-
bility for developing and
supporting diversity in
transit related jobs and con-
tract (goods and services)
opportunities.  These entities
include, transit boards, deci-
sion makers (executives),
prime firms, and recruiters.
I would add to this list the
HUBs themselves, and their
constituencies.

The challenge, as I see it,
is that there is insufficient
collegial effort among these
entities to significantly
improve the state of the
market place for HUBs. This
lack of collegial program-
matic success stems from a
number of critically impor-
tant factors:

Philip H. Adams
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COMTO Grant to Assess Emergency Preparedness and Response 
Well Received at the 36th National Meeting and Training Conference

tions.
The COMTO membership

was very receptive to the white
paper and the results of the
Federal Transit Administration
report on the same topic.
During the COMTO National
Meeting and Training confer-
ence, the membership agreed
that it is important to develop a
way to improve outreach to
vulnerable populations during
emergency situations.  The dis-
cussion suggested COMTO
pursue a way to assess where
the best emergency planning,
response and outreach takes
place and then expand that
model to be more specifically
focused around vulnerable

T he Conference of
Minority Transpor-
tation Officials was
awarded a grant to
assess how trans-

portation is connected to emer-
gency response and prepared-
ness, especially for the most
vulnerable populations.  In 
collaboration with the Health
Policy Institute at the Joint
Center for Political and
Economic Studies  COMTO
developed a white paper,
Emergency Preparedness &
Response for Vulnerable
Populations.

The purpose of the grant is
to assess how transportation 
is connected to emergency
response and preparedness,
especially for the most vulner-
able populations who rely on
public transportation for daily
needs, whether economic,
health or education related.

COMTO surveyed five
public transit agencies (Bay
Area Rapid Transit, Chicago
Transit Authority, Los Angeles
County Metropolitan Transit
Authority, Metropolitan Transit
Authority of Harris County
(Houston Metro) and Miami-
Dade County Transit) and
through research and inter-
views, drafted the results into a
white paper that was presented
during COMTO’s 36th National
Meeting and Training confer-
ence which was held in June in
Miami. The white paper
focuses on the issues of how to
address the preparation as well
as the evacuation response
gaps for vulnerable populations
in the midst of a disaster man-
made, natural or health related.
The white paper frames a con-
versation around this topic to
be used as a catalyst to suggest
action for potential policy
changes.  The policy discussion
develops a framework for an
inclusive approach to disaster
preparedness and recovery for
the most vulnerable popula-

populations.  That model
would thereby permit a pilot
project to be executed before
the next annual meeting.

COMTO is working with
the Joint Center to identify
next steps.

Winston-Salem Renames Transportation Center
After 62-Year Employee Clark Campbell

Behind the wheel of 
a city bus for sixty-
two years, Clark
Campbell is a legend
in the city of

Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
Throughout his career, he has
witnessed not only the growth
of a city but has mentored and
helped generations of riders
and fellow employees. And so
on March 24, 2007 the city of
Winston-Salem expressed its
gratitude to Mr. Campbell by
renaming its transportation
center, “The Clark Campbell
Transportation Center.”

Mr. Campbell began his
career with the Safe Bus
Company, (the predecessor to
the Winston-Salem Transit
Authority) which was founded
in 1926 and was for decades the
only Black-owned and operated
public transit company in the
United States. In fact, in 1965
Clark Campbell appeared on the

cover of Jet magazine which
featured an article on the com-
pany.

The renaming event, sched-
uled on the 10th anniversary of
the original dedication of the
Transportation Center, was
attended by dignitaries from
the FTA, state legislature,
Mayor and City Council, Veolia
Transportation, Transport
Workers Union, North Carolina
Department of Transportation

and the County Commissioners
of Forsyth County. William
McCloud, Senior Vice-President
for Veolia Transportation, pleas-
antly surprised the many atten-
dees by honoring Mr. and Ms.
Campbell with a trip to Paris,
France. Unfortunately, Mr.
Campbell could not attend the
ceremony because of an illness;
however Ms. Campbell moved
the audience to tears as she
espoused the attributes of the
sixty-two year employee of
WSTA. Following the ceremony,
a plaque with a picture and
biography of Campbell was
placed in the center as a per-
manent recognition of Mr.
Campbell and his service to the
community. “Rarely, if ever, has 
a building been named after a
public transit operator said 
Art Barnes, WSTA General
Manager. “It is a testament to
the fact that every employee’s
contribution is important.

Clark Campbell

❝

❞

The purpose of the grant is to assess how 
transportation is connected to emergency response 
and preparedness, especially for the most vulnerable
populations who rely on public transportation for daily
needs, whether economic, health or education related.



Lyle Pereira,
Assistant
Manager of
Transportation –
Tri-County
Metropolitan
Transit District,
Beaverton, OR

Antoinette Y.
Poinsette,
Director –
Department of
Subways,
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority – 
New York City
Transit, Bronx,
NY

Carol Greer
Smith, Director
– Research and
Analysis,
Metropolitan
Atlanta Rapid
Transit
Authority,
Atlanta, GA
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Nine New TCRP Ambassadors Chosen for the 2007–2009 Term

T he new Ambassa-
dors for the Transit
Cooperative
Research Program
(TCRP) have been

selected for the 2007-2009
term. COMTO provides man-
agement services to the TCRP
Ambassadors. 

Nine new ambassadors
were chosen by a selection
panel committee consisting of
industry professionals repre-
senting; the U.S. Department
of Transportation (USDOT),
Conference of Minority
Transportation Officials
(COMTO), American Public
Transit Association (APTA),
the Transportation Research
Board (TRB), and the National
Transit Institute (NTI).   

The essential role of a TCRP
Ambassador is that of liaison
between TCRP and the transit
industry.  Ambassadors partic-
ipate in industry events and
conferences in order to pro-
vide education on the wide
variety of solution based
research available through the
program.  Through peer-to-
peer collaboration, the
Ambassadors are able to get
TCRP research information
into the hands of transporta-
tion professionals, managers,
and other personnel who will
be utilizing the program's
research products in the field.
They also educate transporta-
tion properties about the
TCRP research process and
how their transportation pro-
fessionals can become
involved.  TRIP is credited
with assisting the TCRP pro-
gram in reaching an expanded
segment of the transportation
community that would other-
wise have limited access to
these resources.

The newly selected
Ambassadors are representa-
tive of a wide variety of disci-
plines.  Additionally, their geo-
graphic diversity will help to

facilitate the outreach efforts
necessary to ensure that the
research information is dis-
seminated to as wide and
varied an audience as possible.   

The TCRP was developed in
1998 as a joint effort between
FTA, APTA, COMTO and TCRP.

The new TCRP Ambassadors
are:

Molly K. Becker,
Director of
Communications
& Marketing,
Metro RTA –
Summit County,
Akron, OH

Ayub A.
Chaudhry,
Superintendent,
New York City
Transit, New
York, NY

RRuubbeenn  FFuueenntteess,
Sr., Section
Supervisor –
Brake, Bus
Equipment,
Greater Cleveland
Regional Transit
Authority,
Cleveland, OH

Barney McCoy,
Strategic Plan-
ning Manager –
Development,
Hampton Roads
Transit, Hampton,
VA

Donna M. Moss,
Transportation
Planner III,
Department of
Transportation –
Transit Division,
King County
Metro, Seattle,
WA 

Jared Otero,
Associate, PACO
Group, Inc., New
York, NY  

COMTO Founder Celebrates 89th Birthday
Amidst a jubilant 

gathering of friends and
well-wishers, Reverend
Jerry Moore, COMTO’s
founding father, cele-
brated his 89th birthday
on June 8th.  The J.W.
Marriott on
Pennsylvania Avenue in
Washington, DC, was
the setting of the festive
party.  Personal and pro-
fessional tributes from
all across the country
marked the affair, and
good food and fond
remembrances were
enjoyed well into the
evening.

Reverend Moore and wife, Dr. Ettyce Moore (behind him in
black dress), cut the birthday cak.
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COLORADO
COMTO Colorado

Chapter (Phil Washington,
President) held its Second
Annual Scholarship Banquet
on Saturday, March 24, 2007.

The event was a huge suc-
cess with nearly 400 people
in attendance.  COMTO
Colorado again awarded

five scholarships, totaling
$14,000, to deserving high
school seniors who will study
in the transportation field
when they begin college in
the fall of 2007. Keynote
speaker was  M. Roy Wilson,

Chancellor, Colorado
University Denver & Health
Sciences Center.  In addition,
Domonique Foxworth of the
Denver Broncos attended and
provided inspirational com-
ments to the scholarship
recipients.  Much to the
delight of the attendees,
national jazz recording group
Dotsero performed a concert
at the end of the banquet.     

And finally, an announce-
ment was made at the banquet
that COMTO Colorado
President Phil Washington
has been appointed by the
Denver Mayor’s Office as 
Co-Chair for Transportation
for the 2008 Democratic
National Convention, which
will be held in Denver,
Colorado, in August 2008.

Pittsburgh
The Pittsburgh Chapter

(Inez Colon, President) of
the Conference of Minority
Transportation Officials
awarded six high school and
college students scholarships
recently during a luncheon
held at the Engineers Society
of Western Pennsylvania.

The scholarships were for
$1,500 each and were based
on the students' interest in
public transportation and
written essays.

Recipients were Rebecca
S. Dick, of Deer Lakes High
School; Jamar Little, of the
Pittsburgh High School for
Creative and Performing
Arts; Ja'Mere Tyler, of
Peabody High School; Cassie
Rubino and Kaitlin Zetti,
both of the University of
Pittsburgh; and Jennifer
Zetti, of West Jefferson High
School.

Guest speakers were
William W. Millar, presi-
dent and CEO of the
American Public

Philadelphia Chapter officers (Warren Montague,
President) with 26 students who were awarded a total of
$50,000 in scholarships.

COMTO Career Center
Find the Job That’s

Right for You…

What’s your next step?  Your next
move?  Your next challenge?  

The answer maybe in the COMTO 
Career Center.  With the COMTO Career

Center, you can start, advance, 
redirect or expand your career.  

With its focus on the 
transportation industry, the
COMTO Career Center offers
its members—and the indus-
try at large—an easy-to-use
and highly targeted resource
for online employment con-
nections.  

For COMTO members, the
COMTO Career Center is a
free service that provides
access to employers and jobs
in the transportation indus-
try.  In addition to posting
resumes, you can browse and
view available jobs based on
their criteria and save those
jobs for later review if you
choose.  You can also create a
search agent to provide email
notifications for jobs that
match your criteria.

For employers, both mem-
bers and non-members can
use the COMTO Career
Center to reach qualified can-
didates.  Employers can post
jobs online, search for quali-
fied candidates based on spe-
cific job criteria, and create
an online resume agent to
email qualified candidates
daily.  Employers also benefit
from online reporting that
provides job activity statis-
tics.

Visit the COMTO Career
Center at http://www.careers.
comto.org/ or contact Marc
Hall at the National Office at
202.530.0551 for more infor-
mation.

Philadelphia Chapter Awards Scholars

COMTO USA

Phil Washington (President) with Colorado Chapter
Scholarship awardees.

Transportation Association
and former Allegheny County
Port Authority executive
director, and Richard M.
Adams Jr., assistant dean of
multicultural affairs at
Community College of
Allegheny County.

(right) Founder Rev. Jerry
Moore and COMTO Member

Donna Stevenson at the
National office.
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COMTO Taps Will Scott for Lifetime Achievement Award; Rodney
Slater Receives Board’s Award of Appreciation

W ill Scott was
honored at the
National Meet-
ing & Training
Conference with

the Lifetime Achievement
Award.  Scott is a transporta-
tion industry consultant and
former executive vice presi-
dent of ATE Management &
Service Company.

“This is only the third time
in COMTO’s 36-year history
that we have issued this 

presti-
gious
award,”
said
Shirely
DeLibero,
chair of
COMTO’s
board of
directors.

“It is an award reserved for
those whose life’s work has
not only been dedicated to
the transportation industry
and the people it serves, but
who have achieved tangible,
positive outcomes as a result.
Will Scott is a shining
example of this.”

Scott is a 25-year public
transportation veteran. In
addition to serving as execu-
tive vice president of ATE, he
was vice president of mar-
keting and strategic services
for ATE’s successor firms,
Ryder and FirstGroup
America.

Prior to his public trans-
portation career, he held
managerial positions with
the Xerox Corporation and
the Ford Motor Company.

In May 2000, Scott took an
early retirement from
FirstGroup and launched his
own management consulting
company, Will Scott and
Company, LLC, which special-
izes in strategic planning,
board training and develop-
ment, transit long-range and

operational planning, and
operational analyses.  Among
his clients are transit sys-
tems, school districts, cities,
counties and private organi-
zations. Scott has been a
COMTO member since
1976–the year he began his
transit career.

Rodney Slater, former US
Secretary of the US Depart-
ment of Transportation, was
honored with the Board of
Directors’ Award of
Appreciation for his leader-
ship in the transportation
industry. This award was
bestowed upon Secretary
Slater during COMTO’s sig-
nature Legislative Breakfast
at which Dr. Joseph Lowery,
founder of the Southern
Christian Leadership
Conference, delivered the
keynote.  “Dr. Lowery’s pow-

erful mes-
sage, titled
Chaplains of
the Common
Good was
most appro-
priate to
honor
Secretary

Slater and certainly exempli-
fies the level of service he
continues to provide to our
industry and to our nation,”
said DeLibero.  Slater
received the COMTO Board
of Directors’ Award of
Appreciation for his commit-
ment to excellence and sup-
port of minorities in the
industry.

Slater served as secretary
of transportation under
President Bill Clinton, who
appointed him in 1997.
Among his many accomplish-

ments during his tenure was
his work to ensure former
welfare recipients had public
transportation to get to their
new jobs. He also launched
the Garrett A. Morgan
Technology and Transpor-
tation Futures Program to
attract a million youth to
transportation careers. The
program also provided them
with the mentoring and
training they needed to suc-
ceed.

“Secretary Slater’s work 
to ensure that the transporta-
tion industry serves all sec-
tors of society—particularly
the underprivileged—has 
left a lasting legacy in this
country,” said DeLibero.
“We’re proud to honor him
with this award for all that he
has accomplished.”

Letter of Thanks from Will Scott, 
COMTO 2007 Lifetime Achievement Award Recipient

To the members of 
the COMTO Board of
Directors, Julie Cunning-
ham and the entire COMTO
membership, I thank you
from deep in my heart for
the honor you have given
me through the conferral of
the 2007 Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award.  Receiving the
award was a humbling
experience – and a big 
surprise, as well!

As I shared when I
received the award during
the National Meeting in
Miami, I accept it not only
for myself, but also for
many others upon whose
shoulders I stand.  I can
think of many others who
deserve the award equally

or even more so than myself.  
As I reflect upon the years

I’ve been a member of
COMTO, I am proud of the
organization for its growth
and impact over the years.
Each year the organization
increases its impact on
improving the careers and
business of persons of color
within the transportation
industry.  I was particularly
pleased with the attendance
and overall content of this
year’s National Meeting in
Miami.  It was the best
meeting I’ve experienced
during my 25-year-plus
involvement with COMTO.  
I overheard one gentlemen
share during the meeting that
no other organization within

the transportation
industry is as exciting and
relevant as COMTO.  Our
success is a direct result
of our leadership and the
hard-working members of
our chapters across the
nation.

Having received the
Lifetime Achievement
Award does not mean that
I’m slowing down.  In fact,
I’m more energized now
than ever, and am com-
mitted to doing what I 
can to assist COMTO in
achieving its overall
vision.  

Thank you again for
this wonderful honor. 

Will Scott

Rodney Slater
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• Actor Malik Yoba, of Fox’s
“New York Undercover,” who
with his sister Akoshia Yoba
has written a handbook for
business and interpersonal
relationships.  He says he
wrote “Please Return My
Phone Call! Preventing the
Demise of Personal and
Professional Relationships”
after he discovered that
many business professionals
were lax in commitment,
accountability and follow-
through.

• Former military leader,
author and businesswoman
Consuelo Castillo
Kickbusch, who keynoted
the Scholarship Luncheon.

She challenged the six 2007
COMTO scholarship recipi-
ents to use their education to
do good work in their com-
munities as they advance in
their careers. “From this
moment on, you do not have
a license to think poor, to act
poor or to behave poor,” she
said.  “You are rich because
COMTO has put their arms
around you and they will
allow you to stand on their
shoulders.”

• Dr. Cornel West, professor 
of Religion and African
American Studies at
Princeton University, who
told participants during the
Opening Plenary Session

COMTO’s 2007 National Meeting Exceeds All Expectations—Thank You!
By Shirley A. DeLibero, COMTO National Chair and Julie Cunningham, COMTO President/CEO

THANK YOU!  The
words seem so
inadequate in their
simplicity.  We’re
overwhelmed by

the success of our National
Meeting in Miami, and we
need to take some time here to
express our thanks to every-
one involved.

• Thank you to the more than
600 attendees from across
the nation who trusted us to
provide a first-quality educa-
tional forum.

• Thank you to the 103 pan-
elists and moderators who
guided us through some 35
educational sessions.

• Thank you to our incredible
sponsors who continue to
show their unbridled sup-
port for our cause.

• And a very  special thank
you to the Miami-Dade Board
of County Commissioners
who awarded COMTO a
grant in the amount of
$200,000 to cover the consid-
erable expense of producing
this vital national program.

We spared no effort to
bring you the best speakers
available, and, judging by the
phone calls and e-mails we
continue to receive, we hit a
grand slam with this year’s
cadre.  If you weren’t fortu-
nate enough to have been in
Miami, you missed …

• Reverend Joseph Lowery,
co-founder and president
emeritus of the Southern
Christian Leadership
Conference, who told
COMTO members during
Monday’s Legislative
Breakfast to be “chaplains 
of the common good to save
America’s soul.” “The calling
of COMTO,” he added, “is not
just to deal with rails and
transit, but to deal with the
heart.”

that it has become “fashion-
able to be indifferent to other
people’s suffering.” He called
on COMTO to stand “with
dignity, grace and service to
something bigger than our-
selves.” “That’s our legacy,”
he said.  “If we lose sight of
that, we lose sight of what
COMTO is all about.”

We’re already fast at work
planning for 2008.  Let us hear
from you so we can build on
our Miami successes.  Ever for-
ward!

Thomas G.
Neusom
Founders
Award
Joseph
Giulietti
Executive

Director, South Florida 
Regional Transportation 
Authority

Pompano Beach, FL

Gerald A. Anderson 
Sibling Award
Aida Douglas, Business

Development Manager,
Capital Metro
Transportation Authority
Austin, TX

HUB Firm of the Year
Award
Milligan & Company LLC
John Milligan,

President/CEO, Milligan &
Company LLC

Philadelphia, PA

2007 Industry Awards Winners
Chapter of the Year Award
Philadelphia Chapter
Warren Montague, Chapter

President and Presidents
Council Representative on
the COMTO Board of
Directors

Best Membership
Recruitment/Retention
Activities
New York Chapter
Dwayne Sampson, Chapter

President

Best COMTO Grass Root
Activities
Jacksonville Chapter
Michael Blaylock, Chapter

President

Best Multi-modal
Recruitment Activities
Maryland Chapter
Ken Chapman, Chapter

President

Multi-modal 
Innovation Award
Miami Chapter
Fitz McLymont, Chapter

President

Executive of the 
Year Award
J. Keith Scroggins, Chief

Operating Officer,
Baltimore City Public
School

Baltimore, MD

Emerging Leader 
of the Year Award
Lyn Harris, Legislative

Advisor, COMTO Board 
of Directors

Miami, FL

Industry Innovation 
& Leadership Award
Miami-Dade Transit

Corporate Citizen 
of the Year Award
MV Transportation, Inc.
Feysan Lodde,

Owner/Founder
Fairfield, CA
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2007 Scholarship Recipients

Thomas G. Neusom
Scholarship ($5,500)
Joseph Hill
Philadelphia, PA
Georgetown University

Rosa L. Parks 
Scholarship ($4,500)
Breanna Freeman
Raleigh, NC
University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill

PBS&J Achievement
Scholarship ($4,000)
Jue Wang
Berkeley, CA
University of California

Carmen E. Turner
Scholarship ($3,500)
Seraphin Bernard
Miami, FL
Pratt Institute of Art &
Design

North Carolina A&T
Matching Scholarship
($3,000)
Kimberly Price
Raleigh, NC
North Carolina A&T

Trailblazer Scholarship
(2,500)
Sopheavy Lim
Philadelphia, PA
Pennsylvania, PA
Pennsylvania State
University

Thank You to Our Photographer and Videographer
Special thanks to members Charles Cave

(Houston) and Walter Hayes (Baltimore) for
serving as our conference photographers and to
Monica Simon, Vice President of Simon & Simon
for producing the video honoring Will Scott.

Thank You to Our Incredible Sponsors
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Scenes from the
National Meeting
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COMTO Leaders on the Road Again

How many retirement
plans and accounts do 
you currently have? Are
you sure? It’s easy to lose
track, especially if you
have changed jobs or
opened IRAs in tax 
seasons only to have for-
gotten about them later.
Knowing the location and

value of your retirement assets is an impor-
tant part of retirement planning. To simplify
your efforts, consider consolidating those
assets with IRA rollovers.

Key Advantages
You may use the IRA rollover option to

move funds from a qualified retirement plan
or traditional IRA to another traditional

IRA, or from one Roth IRA to another Roth
IRA, with no current tax consequences.*
(We do not offer tax advice. Individuals
should consult their personal tax advisor
before making any tax-related investment
decisions. Tax laws are complex and subject
to change. This information is based upon
current federal tax rules in effect at the time
this was written.)

Consolidating your accounts makes it 
easier to keep track of retirement balances,
contributions and investment performance.
You’ll receive fewer statements for easier
record keeping and possibly pay less in
annual account fees. With your assets
pooled together, you may adjust your invest-
ment strategy more easily. And consolida-
tion streamlines the process of making your
required minimum distributions during
retirement.

by Percy T. Moore,
Thomas & Moore
Financial

Money SenseMoney Sense
IRA Rollovers: Gather Your Scattered Retirement Assets

Shirley and Julie strategizing at the
National office.

COMTO At Large Board
Member Robert Prince (and
DMJM Senior Vice
President), National Chair
Shirley DeLibero and
President/CEO Julie
Cunningham visit Jane
Chimielski, President of
DMJM Harris at the New
York headquarters.

Julie Cunningham recently
visited Brad Mims (right),
Vice President Markets-Group
Aviation and Mike Wilke,
Chief Operating Officer at
their Parsons's Brinkerhoff
New York City headquarters.

Shirley at Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority with
Angela Rudikoff, Director Civil Rights; Conrad
Crawford, Special Assistant to the Secretary; Bernard
Cohen, Secretary & Chairman, Massachusetts Bay
Transit Authority; and Mary Fernandes, Assistant
General Manager and Boston Chapter President

Strengthening Partnerships with Industry Stakeholders
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already successful company.”
In 2006, Ms. DeLibero became the National Chair of

COMTO, a position she will hold until 2008. A long time sup-
porter of COMTO, she has received numerous awards from
the organization, including the Thomas G. Neusom Founder’s
Award, Distinguished Leadership Award in Transportation,
the Outstanding Community Service Award, and the Lifetime
Achievement Award.  

Good Housekeeping Magazine dubbed her “The Engine
That Could,” and named her one of the Top 10 Women in U.S.
Government.  Governing Magazine named her one of the Top
Public Officials of the Year in 1999.

Currently, Ms. DeLibero is president of DeLibero
Transportation Strategies, LLC.

Founded in 1975 by the Lodde husband-and-wife team, MV
is based in Fairfield, California and is the leading private firm
specializing in public transportation contracting. The Lodde's
began MV with a single van operating paratransit service in
San Francisco. The company now employs more than 10,000
transit professionals and operates buses for more than 150
clients in 27 states. 

Nikki Frenney Named VP of
Communications and Government
Relations for MV Transportation

Nikki Frenney has been promoted to Vice President of
Communications and Government Relations for MV
Transportation (#10, BE 100 List – Industrial/Service). In her
expanded role, Frenney will become responsible for the over-
all development of the company’s internal and external com-
munications. She will take responsibility for management of
MV’s governmental and community affairs nationwide.
Frenney joined MV in 2004 as Director of Communications
for the Florida region and has since been responsible for exter-
nal communications functions nationwide.

Adem Adem Becomes 
President of MV’s East Region

MV Transportation, Inc. (#10, BE 100 List – Industrial/
Service) has named Adem Adem President of MV’s East
Region. In this new capacity, Adem will oversee all MV con-
tracts in the District of Columbia, Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, New York, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Connecticut,

Members On The MoveMembers On The Move
Mary Ann Collier Joins San
Joaquin RTD in Stockton, CA

Mary Ann Collier recently 
joined San Joaquin RTD in
Stockton, California. She is the
Director of Human Resources,
responsible for: staffing, benefits
and compensation, human resource
programs, training, and employee
and labor relations. Prior to joining
San Joaquin, Mary Ann held the
position of Senior Director,
Business Assistance & Strategic
Recruitment with the Metropolitan
Transit Authority of Harris County,

Texas (METRO).  Mary Ann held several positions at METRO
including Senior Director of  Business Development, Staffing
& Employee Relations.  Mary Ann's transit experience began
at MARTA in 1994 where she served as Director of DBE &
EEO.

Mary Ann's current position provides her the opportunity
to contribute to a progressive organization that is focused on
quality and excellence.  An additional benefit is her proximity
to her family. 

COMTO Chair Shirley DeLibero,
Joins MV Transportation 
Board of Directors

Ms. Shirley A. DeLibero, the National Chair of the
Conference of Minority Transportation Officials (COMTO),
and former chair of the American Public Transportation
Association (APTA), has been appointed to the MV
Transportation Board of Directors.

"Shirley brings an incredible wealth of knowledge, transit
insight and wisdom to MV from having served in executive
leadership positions throughout our industry," said MV Chief
Executive Officer Jon Monson. "She will bring a completely
different and fresh perspective to the MV Board, and assist in
elevating the company to the next level.”

Upon her appointment, Ms. DeLibero said, “I’m very
pleased to be on the Board of MV, a transportation organiza-
tion that has a strong culture of valuing its customers and its
employees. I look forward to adding increased value to an Members on the Move continued on 12

Mary Ann Collier
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On the Move from page 11

Massachusetts, Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine. 
Adem began his career with MV in 2002 as a vehicle operator

in Orlando. Since that time, he has served as dispatcher, opera-
tions manager of the Orlando Call Center, division Manager of
New York, and Regional Vice President. Adem has been responsi-
ble for the successful operations at WMATA and in New York,
and has proven his ability to be a leader and a manager with very
high standards.

Deborah Stallings 
Leads by Example

In 1999, Deborah Stallings found-
ed HR Anew as a sole employee using
personal savings of less than $5,000 
to finance her company.  In less than
eight years, HR Anew has grown to
employ more than 40 employees and
independent consultants and the com-
pany has more than $6M in contracts
awarded to be performed during the
next five years.

Ms. Stallings is an active communi-
ty leader having served for five years
as a Director and President of the

National Association of Women Business Owners in Maryland
(2001 – present); Founder and Past President of the Howard
County Human Resources Society (HoCoHRS) (2001 – present);
member of the Howard County Chamber of Commerce Board 
of Directors (2002 – Present); Chair of the Howard County
Government Personnel Board (2002 – present); and candidate for
the National Association of Women Business Owners’ national
Board of Directors (currently).

Additionally, she routinely mentors new women business
owners, helping them with business planning, marketing and
business development strategies, counseling, and support.  She
is currently incubating an attorney in her corporate office who
has started a business to practice family, estate, and corporate
law after working as a corporate executive for more than fifteen
years.  She also provides internship opportunities for college 
students seeking an opportunity to learn sound work ethics and
gain an insider’s perspective about entrepreneurship.

Martha Bembry Joins RTD-Denver
as Safety Compliance Officer

Martha Bembry has recently joined the Regional
Transportation District (RTD)–Denver as the Safety Compliance
Officer (Bus Operations).  In her new role, she is responsible for
developing safety policies and training programs, performing
hazard analysis, implementing resolutions, and conducting 
accident investigation. 

Martha worked for over 16 years as a Safety Specialist for the
Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, Rail Department’s
Port Authority Trans-Hudson Corporation (PATH). There, she
was responsible for train accident investigations, hazard analysis
and resolution, fire reporting, and the development of the
Roadway Worker protection courses for employees and contrac-
tors. 

Martha served as the liaison to the FRA and FTA, providing
monthly reports.

Prior to joining RTD, Martha operated her own safety con-
sulting company, MB Safety and Training Services LLC. MB
Safety and Training conducted classes nationally on Hazwoper
and other OSHA related topics. They also provided consultation
in the development of Environmental Impact Assessments.
Martha has been a member of COMTO-Colorado since 2006.

Visit Us On the Web
wwwwww..ccoommttoo..oorrgg

Deborah Stallings



Welcome New Members
Atlanta
Nazma Akhter 
Darryl P. Connelly 
Chris Crenchaw 
Clara Edwards 
M A. Ellis 
John J. Funny 
William A. Griffin 
Jerome Hagley 
Queen Jefferson 
Kalanos Johnson 
Tania L. Loera 
Ivelisse Matos 
Natasha Mott 
George Saunders 
Chuck Smith 
Jo Ann Tuttle 
Yvonne Wiltz  

Arizona
Leon Adair 
Jenny L. Grofe  

Austin
Jan Lawson 

Birmingham
James Daniel 
Jacquese Gary 
Sylvia Jenkins 
Tamara Thomas 
Solomon Wilson 

Boston
Sajal Banerjee 

Cincinatti
Bernadine Black 
Kenneth Boyd 
Eunice Brown 
John Davis 
Dianne Harris 
Arnold E. Isham, Jr. 
William Mallory, Sr. 
Louella Orso 
Lisa J. Partridge 
Janice G. Smith 
Glen E. Worsham 
Alvin L. Wyatt 
Kimberly C. Wyatt 

Cleveland
Bobbie R. Barnett 
Lori Carter-Evans 
Michael K. Couse 
Ruben Fuentes, Sr. 
Eric Johnson 
Carlton Moreland 
Cynthia Purnell 
Kelly Zachary  

Columbus
Terri L. Elder 
Davina F. Fate 
Belinda Taylor 

Ft. Worth
Paul Geisel 
Suzan Hardesty 
Jeffrey Johnson 

Houston
Helen L. Callier  

Indiana
Anita Beverly 
Oliver J. Davis, Jr. 
Rosalind Dickens 
Barbara Fleming 
Paul Glaspie 
Walter Scott  

Jacksonville
C. Ronald Belton 
A. Shawn Collins, AICP 

Maryland
Carolyn Brown 
Deborah Dupree 
Sarah D. Kent 
Lemuel M. Proctor 
Andrette Starks 
Joe Waggoner 

Miami
Theresa Barrett-Bryant 
Patricia A. Ford 
Edward L. Johnson 
Audley B. Laing 
Gregory W. Love 
Chris Walton 
Rhonda Wimberly 
Naomi L. Wright 

North Carolina
Ester N. Currie  

Northern California
Fred Arnold 
Felicia Bell 
Harvey M Porter 
John Somers 
Laurica H. Weatherspoon 

Colorado State
Anthony C. Jones, Jr. 
Tamela Lee 
Suzanne Reese 
Daria Serna 

Dallas
Cheryl Benson 
Latonya Fields 
Sharon Hines 
Elizabeth Kassouf 
Lynn F. Shaw 
Faye Wilkins 
Evalynn A. Williams 
Darcy Zarubiak 

Washington, DC
Alicia Bigelow 
Carl Brown 
Betty Jackson 
Larry Melton 
Alberta Paul 
Victory Rich 

New Jersey
Leticia  N. Vargas  

New York
Tracey Bessellieu 
Reza Chuback 
Francis Croffie 
Francine Gibbs 
Ricardo Hines 
Charmaine Jordon 
Michele Lee 
Kalpama Patel 
Walter Russ 
Winslow G. Taylor 
Frantz Theodore  

Oregon/Southwest Washington
Angela Burns-Brown  

Philadelphia
Allan A'Hara 
Keenen Crommarty 
Norma J. Fitzgerald 
Herman W. Lloyd 
Ardena Starks  

Pittsburgh
E. Jeff Holmes   

South Carolina
Ennis Bryant 
Elijah Dinkins 
Marilyn Israel 
Mary Mack 
Wendy McDonald 
Reginald Wood 

Southern California
William Hesser 
Fred Minagar 
David Wakeling 
Renee C. Willis  

Members continued on 14
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Members from page 13

Utah
Dagoberto Estrada 
Abraham Kololli 

Historically Underutilized
Business (HUB) Members
Hudson & Associates, LLC,
Shelia Hudson,
Principal/CEO, St. Louis, MO

Agencies
Gary Public Transportation
Corporation, Daryl E.
Lampkins, General Manager,
Gary, IN

Tom Sawyer Company,
Carolyn Sawyer,
President/CEO,
Washington, DC

Tri-County Metropolitan
District of Oregon, Fred
Hansen, General Manager,
Portland, OR

URS Corporation, Howard
Sackel, Sr. Vice
President/National Director
of Transit, Boca Raton, FL

Monday, September 3, 2007
National Office Closed
Labor Day

Friday, September 14, 2007
2nd Annual Indiana Chapter

Golf Outing
Riverside Golf Course
RSVP: Bruce Curry at (317)

614-9232 or at
bcurry@indygo.net

Wednesday, September 19 –
Friday, September 21, 2007
Federal Transit Administration

Title VI Civil Rights
Workshop

Philadelphia, PA

Thursday, September 27,
2007

Leadership Team Meetings
8:00 am – 12:00 noon
Presidents Council Meeting
1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Washington, DC

Friday, September 28, 2007
COMTO/Congressional Black

Caucus Annual Braintrust
Washington Convention

Center
801 Mt. Vernon Place, NW
Washington, DC

National Endowment Steering
Committee Meeting

Monday, October 8, 2007
National Office Closed
Columbus Day
November 2007
Federal Transit Administration

Title VI Civil Rights
Workshop

Atlanta, GA

Sunday, November 4 -
Saturday, November 10, 2007
COMTO Week - Local Chapter

Observance

Thursday and Friday,
November 22-23, 2007
National Office Closed
Thanksgiving

Monday and Tuesday,
December 24-25, 2007
National Office Closed
Christmas Eve and Christmas

Day

Tuesday, January 1, 2008
National Office Closed
New Year’s Day

Monday, January 21, 2008
National Office Closed
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Birthday

Saturday, February 2, 2008
Garrett A. Morgan Shadow Day

– Local Chapters Observance

Tuesday, February 12, 2008
National Office Closed
President’s Day

April 2008
Federal Transit Administration

Title VI Civil Rights
Workshop

Denver, CO

Monday, May, 26, 2008
National Office Closed
Memorial Day

Friday, July 4, 2008
National Office Closed
Independence Day

March 2008 
Leadership Team Meetings

(Board of Directors and
Presidents Council)

Washington, DC

Friday, July 11 – Wednesday,
July 16, 2008
Pre-Conference Youth

Symposium & 2008 National
Meeting & Training
Conference

Crown Plaza Hotel & Resorts
123 West Louisiana Street
Indianapolis, IN 46225

Omni Severin Hotel
40 West Jackson Place
Indianapolis, IN 46225 ■

Just One Click Away
from Renewing Your
Commitment to
COMTO!

The fastest and easiest
way to renew your com-
mitment to COMTO is 
to renew on-line at
www.comto.org. Click on
Join COMTO Connect,
select login and enter your
membership ID number,
which is listed on your
membership invoice, your
password and credit card
information.  If you have
forgotten your password,
contact Denise Williams,
Director of Member
Services at 202.530.0551,
ext. 306 or  dwilliams@
comto.org.   By renewing
on-line, you not only save
yourself time, you save
COMTO money which can
be better spent on educa-
tional programs, student
scholarships, combating
the most critical issues
facing the transportation
industry, and much more. 

Already a 
COMTO Member…
Refer a Colleague!

Recruit a member
today. Your referrals can
become COMTO members
instantly by joining on-
line at www.comto.org.
Click on Join COMTO
Connect, select Join Now
and proceed with sign-up
and credit card processing.

COMTO 2007 Calendar of Events
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SpringBoard from page 1

hide the lack of will to pro-
mote beneficial team diver-
sity…or to add insult to injury,
HUBs are afforded opportuni-
ties to participate and in
many cases receive little or no
work on winning teams!

The challenge and the 
opportunities resulting from 
the demise of the MBE/WBE
Programs

What is clear to most HUBs
and perhaps the Primes, of
whom many have historically
enjoyed mutually beneficial
business relationships is: the
state of HUBS is deteriorating
rapidly.  A number of once
robust firms have gone out of
business and many more are
struggling financially. The
recent expanded definition of
DBEs has distorted the real
impacts on the HUBs.  In fact,
the definition of DBE is now
so broad that any business
whose income is below a cer-
tain dollar threshold may
qualify. The statistics cur-
rently quoted regarding DBE
participation, in most cases,
reflect this new realty.

This condition is poten-
tially a double-edged sword—

ation.
This national phenomenon

requires a solution of compa-
rable scale--a solution that is
sensitive to the myriad of
issues, including those of
national and local ramifica-
tion.  The solution must
reflect a clear understanding
of the challenges that HUBs
face and the dynamics that
underlie these conditions.  A
strategic approach is
required…an approach that is
capable of clearly establishing
the desired state (HUB
Success), the factors currently
deterring this success, and
most importantly the roles
and responsibilities of the
stakeholders who would
potentially be affected by the
development and implementa-
tion of this national strategy.

Frederick Douglas wrote
over a hundred years ago,
“Power does not concede
without a demand.  Those
with advantage are going to
keep it.” Our country was
conceived and largely built
upon this axiom.  The success
of the Civil Rights era of the
1950’s and 60’s was largely
based upon the exercise of
this principle. Arguably, the
social impacts of the Civil
Rights Era have made the
United States a much
stronger, economically robust
and socially matured
nation…and for that reason,
greatly admired by the rest of
the world.  This not with-
standing, it was the pur-
poseful agitation of the Civil
Rights Era participants…
rather than the contemplation
of increased social enlighten-
ment of the country, that ulti-
mately overcame the resist-
ance to maintaining the stag-
nating Jim Crow social quag-
mire of the last 100 years.
Frederick Douglas furthered
noted, “ If there is no struggle,
there is no progress.”

Many of us have become
far too comfortable…compla-
cent if you will.   We have
gone so far as to surrepti-
tiously measure the progress
of HUBs and “people of color”

by how well things are going
for us.  It is time for us to rec-
ognize that each citizen of
this country should have
equal access to opportunities.
Our history has demonstrated
that a number of practices
have resulted in an unleveled
(and unfair) playing field.
Further, though you may not
see their hands or immedi-
ately perceive the impact of
their actions, there are forces
that continue work toward
un-leveling the playing field
to affect a type of un-earned
and unjustified advantage as
well as to roll back the process
previously achieved.

Therefore, I propose that
COMTO take the lead in
expanding the strategic direc-
tion that it has already identi-
fied…to further clarify the cur-
rent state of HUBs and create
the synergies necessary to
implement desired improve-
ments in the current and
future utilization of HUBs.  I
believe that COMTO is
uniquely suited to take on this
role.  

Toward the Development of 
a COMTO-led National HUB
Strategic Business Strategy

The minority spending
power in this country is enor-
mous.  Combined Hispanic
and African American
spending power are currently
over $1.6 trillion/annually.
This amount is expected to
increase to well over $ 2 tril-
lion by the end of 2009. The
transit market alone is $28 bil-
lion dollars, with approxi-

mately $ 7-8 billion in goods
and services. Minority compa-
nies are growing at the fastest
pace in the history of this
country.  People of color are
now present at every level of
every industry in this
country.  The worldwide
diversity of interests, markets
and suppliers is currently the
singular component of the
success of our economy.
Diversity is the business
mantra of the future!

COMTO is uniquely char-
tered and resourced to take
the lead in bringing success
(aka diversity) to the trans-
portation world. Aviation,
shipping, railroads, and
public transit will all play
major roles in the world’s
future economy.  COMTO
must respond aggressively to
this challenge…let’s get organ-
ized…let’s get busy…remember
that old saying, “Up you
mighty race! You can accom-
plish what you will!”

About the author:  
Philip Adams is currently

president of P H Adams &
Associates a San Francisco-
based transit technology and
management consultancy.
Philip has previously served
as President of Primus
Transportation LLC, President
of Cornerstone Transporta-
tion Consulting and was for-
merly the Director of Trans-
portation for the City and
County of San Francisco.  He
is a member of the Northern
California COMTO Chapter.

COMTO is uniquely
organized and 

focused to champion
the future success 

of Historically
Underutilized
Businesses…

left unchanged it will con-
tinue to decimate the ranks of
the majority of HUBs; or if
effectively responded to, it
can be used as a springboard
to rally around the develop-
ment of a COMTO-led effort
to reverse this distressful situ-

There are two ways of exerting 
one’s strength: one is pushing down, 

the other is pulling up.
—Booker T. Washington
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To the Miami-Dade County
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for playing such a key 
role in the success of
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National Meeting
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2006-2008 Board of Directors
National Chair
Shirley A. DeLibero 
President
DeLibero Transportation

Strategies, LLC
Milton, MA

First Vice Chair
Ricky Smith
Cleveland Airport 

Systems
Cleveland, OH

Second Vice Chair
William Smith, President
Parsons Brinckerhoff 

Quade & Douglas, Inc.
San Francisco, CA

Secretary/Treasurer
Roosevelt Bradley, Senior

Vice President
The Allen Group
Miami, FL

Members-At-Large
Herman Ross, Chairman
National Insurance

Consultants
Las Vegas, NV

Robert Prince
Vice President/General

Manager
Transit East, DMJM + Harris

and AECOM Company
Boston, MA

Dwight Ferrell
Executive Vice President, COO
Capital Metro Transportation

Authority
Austin, TX

Presidents’ Council
Representatives
Larry Hamm, Sr.
DBE Representative
New Jersey Transit
Newark, NJ

Warren Montague
Director Service Operations
Southeastern Pennsylvania

Transportation Authority
Philadelphia, PA

Phil Washington
Assistant General Manager

Administration
Regional Transportation

District
Denver, CO
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COMTO Vision Statement
To see the diverse faces of America equally reflected in all levels of
the transportation industry – (Resolution adopted May 8, 2007)

COMTO Mission Statement
To ensure a level playing field and maximum participation in the
transportation industry for minority individuals, businesses, and
communities of color through advocacy, information sharing,
training, educational and professional development.

COMTO Core Values
COMTO’s core values are embodied in how we conduct business
and how we interact with our stakeholders, including our 
members, customers, partners and supporters. We affirm and are 
committed to the following core values: Advocacy, Diversity,
Excellence, Inclusion, Innovation, Integrity, and Service.

Immediate Past Chair
Loretta Kirk
Deputy General Manager
Greater Cleveland Regional

Transit Authority
Cleveland, OH

Founder & Honorary
Chairman Emeritus
Rev. Jerry Moore
Washington, DC

Co-Founder & Honorary
Historiographer
Harold Williams
Grand Rapids, MI

Advisors
Barbara Byrd, Director 

of External Affairs
Regional Transportation

Authority
Chicago, IL

Lynsonya Harris
Office of the Commissioner,

Miami Dade County
Miami, Fl
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